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WE ARE AN EXTENSION OF YOUR BUSINESS

Cross dock services
LOADING & UNLOADING
OS & D reports, picture and video of cargo handling, 
consolidation and stripping, and storage services.
VALUE ADDED SERVICES
Pick and pack, labeling, pallet building, shrink wrap, inventory 
cycle count, banding, repackaging and relabeling.
TRANS-LOADS WITH SPECIAL EQUIPMENT
Crane for loading and unloading, blocking and bracing 
overweight and oversized cargo.

Local pick up and delivery
LOADING & UNLOADING
LTL and FTL shipments for regular, bonded and hazmat cargo.
PICK & PACK
Let us handle everything from the moment the order 
is placed to when we deliver the cargo to the carrier 
for shipment, receiving your cargo, to later pick selected items, 
pack them together to ship it out to a specific destination.
TERMINAL FEES
Handling, CFS and cargo release fees paid locally.

Brokerage services
U.S. BROKERAGE
In-bonds, customs clearance, AES filing, and pre-file manifests.
MEXICO BROKERAGE
Pedimentos, COVE, cargo revision, and cargo classification.
CANADA BROKERAGE
In-bonds, customs clearance, temporary, returns and replace-
ment clearances.

EP America’s warehouses
We got you cover all the way from the pickup to the delivery or distribution of your goods.

With 15+ own offices in North America and 70+ all over the world, we have built a strong footprint of flex-space 
warehouse facilities in key distribution markets. Our teams can design cutting-edge logistics solutions tailor-made 

for your business needs and even engage in flexible solutions, such as invest in new warehouse locations. 

The space you need 
for the solution you deserve!

ep-america.com

…and more

Good rates at a high-quality service. 
Great outdoor or facilities where 
we can store from boxes to full 
containers! And you can also rely on 
excellent customer service, 
high-quality communication, 
transparency on negotiations, new 
inventory technologies, security 
and liability. 

    Prepull / Drayage services
    Short and long terms storage
   (indoors / outdoors)
    Flipping / Transload / Stripping 
    services
    Bonded Trucks
    Heavy Hauling
    Lifting Equipment
    Regular and triaxle chassis 
    Local deliveries
    DV’s, FB’s, step decks or 
   specialized equipment linehaul

1 855 EPA FAST (372 3278)
info@ep-america.com

LAREDO 
5802 Bob Bullock Loop
STE 1B, Laredo, TX 78041
Located near the Laredo
International Airport
Class A Warehouse:
    4,500 square feet
    2 large electric dock doors
    6 trailer position
    100% concrete walls

MIAMI 
6307 NW 99 Ave Doral, 
Florida 33178
    20,000 square feet
    9 electric dock doors
    9 trailer position
    100% concrete walls
    1 ramp

LOS ANGELES 
5341 W 104th Street Los 
Angeles, CA 90045
    30,000 square feet
    12 electric dock doors
    12 trailer position
    yard for 50 trailers
    100% concrete walls
    2 ramps
    bonded
    CCSF

We can also get you space all 
over Mexico and in strategic 
sites in U.S. 
and Canada:
   
    Ports of Florida
    Houston, Dallas, (TX)
    Los Angeles, Long Beach, 
    San Leandro (CA)
    Savannah (GA)
    Norfolk (VA)
    NJ/NY
    Chicago Ramps (IL)
    Toronto (ON)
    Winnipeg (MB) 


